Members Present:
Randy Walker, Brian Parker, Faith Cole, Lori Parker Dave Johnson

Parking lot stripping and pole lighting was discussed. It was noted by the safety committee the Visitors Parking lot was being painted today and would include cross walk and speed bump painting. Next week, the parking lot in inner core of HMSC is scheduled to be painted and this would include the crosswalks. Pole lighting around campus will be gone through next week. Facilities just finished repairing several large pot holes in the front parking lot.

HMSC will hold First Aid /CPR and AED training on June 21st and will be open to everyone onsite.

All agencies at HMSC have come to an agreement that all First Aid, CPR and AED classes held by individual agencies will be open to all other agencies in order to allow more opportunities through out the year for training. The goal is to have training offered on a quarterly basis, contingent on space.

Walker was asked what OSU does for safety training for those that go on research cruses. Walker will look into that.

It was noted that a recent coastal test of an audible Tsunami warning system failed to go off, during the test.

HMSC recently offered MSDS training